Singleton Phonebook
The Singleton Phonebook is a collection of resources we make available to our Singleton Parents. Community
Professionals and Businesses offer their services to single parents with cancer in Maricopa County, free of
charge. This program supports our mission as often services provided reduce stress, alleviate additional
expenses, and fill needs which may otherwise go unmet. The Phonebook also provides a unique opportunity
for community members and businesses to give their time, talents, and expertise in a rewarding way. We
have found that this community assistance is not only greatly appreciated by our parents, but has become an
affirmation of the fact that they are not alone in their struggle to overcome cancer. We ask that any services
offered to our parents and their families be offered on a no charge basis.
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How did you hear about Singleton Moms?

Is there a limit to the number of services, number of parents, or in-kind dollar amount, which you are willing to
provide to our Singleton Moms families each year? Please Specify:

Are former parents who have finished cancer treatments eligible for your services?
Only parents currently in treatment are eligible
Current and former parents are eligible for service
May we give credit to your business on our Website, in our newsletter, or other media outlets?
Yes

No Thanks

Commitment of Services: I freely choose to give my professional services to the families served by Singleton Moms,
and I am authorized to make this commitment. I understand that by signing below, the commitment I make to
Singleton Moms in on a “pro bono” basis. Neither the families being served nor Singleton Moms will be charged for any
services provided.
Signature:

Date:

Singleton Moms truly appreciates the services that you will be providing to our parents and their children. You will not
be contacted directly by one of our Parents, unless a Singleton Mom’s representative has first contacted you for approval
when a need for your services has been identified.
If you would like to make changes in the number of services you can provide, Please contact Singleton Moms at 480818-5285 or contact@singletonmoms.org.
Please mail this form to Singleton Moms, 7579 E Main Street #700, Scottsdale, AZ 85251 or fax it to (480)304-3160 or e-mail it to
contact@singletonmoms.org.
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